2006 Mid-Year Highlights

Governor David Rothman thanks Jennifer F. Stoker, Chef, Culinary Institute of America in New York and her publicist/Manager Kim Brown for sharing their talents with Kiwanians and giving us a “Taste of Montreal.” If you are interested in contacting Jennifer <jstoker@atfirstbite.com>.

Niagara Frontier West LT. Governor Elect Dennis Gallagher entertains Kiwanians in the Hudson Valley Resort lobby with a tune on the piano. He’s a gifted guy!

Finger Lakes DPLG Doreen Pellittieri and Wantagh DPP Nancy Kalberer generosity contribute to the Baskets Raffle.

Governor David toasts Brotherhood Winery Events Director Randy Maduras for bringing a taste of the New York State grapes to the Conference. If you are interested in finding out more about the wines offered go to <www.brotherhoodwinery.net>.

Public Relations Chair Janice Seyfried created a display with various examples of new and interesting member ideas for getting the word “Kiwanis” out.

Kiwanians enjoy fellowship at the Conference.

Under the leadership of DPG John Gridley, the Lyme Disease committee sold pins and raffles, and gave away material to educate Kiwanians about Lyme Disease.

Finger Lake Kiwanians Jennifer Barnes (left) and Howie Barnes (right) along with their twins share the Kiwanis experience with Lt. Governor Elect Trisha Hook (Center).

Governor David enjoys the hors d’oeuvres at the Governor’s Cocktail Reception.

Kiwanian Nancy Kosloski gave an inspirational keynote address on the value of mentoring to youngsters.